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•· Distinction between hotels ~ ~~st camps for
inspection purposes.
'~HOTELs:
TOURIST CAMP:
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Honorable c. F . Adams
Acting .Oire~tor
ivision ot Health
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Dear .Ur. Adamaa
, This is in reply to your "qur:l st for an
opinion, which r eads as follows:
"'rhis Division 10 uld like to have .
an official opinion as to a satisfactory definition between a tourist
camp or court and a hotel .
·
We have in this state a numb9r i::£
establishments which consist of ten
or more rooms under one roof, which,
according to existing laws, may be
licensed either as a hotel or aa a
tourist camp. Some of those establishments prefer to be licensed as
a tourist cBL1p· or courts , while others
'prefer to be licensed as hotels, thorofore, we would appreciate an opinion
de signating the type of license such
establishmants should be issued . "
11

The definition of buil dings to be licanscd as
hotels is sot out in Section 9931, R. S. Uo. 1939 , as follows:
"That every building or other s tructure, kept, used, maintained, advertised or held out to the public to be
a place where sleeping acco~~odations
are furnished for pay to transient or
permanent gue sts, in which ten or more
rooms are furnished for the accommodation of such guests, ~ * * ."
Secti on 9955, R. S. J.to. 1939, provides for 1nspoo•
tion and licensing of tourist camps and resorts, and reads,
in part, as follows:
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"~ * ~ all tourist camps, cabins or resorts of whatever kind kept, used, maintain"d or advertised or held out to the
public to be a place where sleeping ac·commodatl ona are furnished for pay to
transient or permapent guesta in which
two or more cabins , whether in combination or under separate roofs , are fur•
nished for the accommodations f£ gueats .
* ~ ~ ·"
Section 9931 1 supra , defines a hotel as a building
in which ten or more rooms are fUrnished. for the accommodation of guosts .

Section 9955, supra, defines tourist camps, cabins
or resorts as a place where aleeping . aocommodation~ are fur•
nished, in nhicb- two or more cabins are furnished for the accom~o d ation of guests .
Therefore, in order for an establishment to be licensed as a tourist camp, or resort, there must
be opernted in connec tion therewith, at loast two or more
cabins .
Under date of August 30, 1949, this office rendered
an opiniQn (Adams) in which it was concluded that SQction

9931 did not apply to an establishment where two buildings

are located adjacent to each other, but separated• when both
There.fore, it would
seem that one of the main distinctions would be whether OIL
not the establishment consisted of one building or two or
more cabins .
buildings contain less than ten rooms .

:However, a di.fficulty may well arise when the
cabins or rooma Are in combination and not under separate
roots . In ~hese instances the physical structure ot the establishment and nature of services rendered would have to be
studied, ao as to deter.mine · whether they contain tle char•
acter1stics of a hotel or of a tourist camp or court • •
It 1s a rule of statutory construction that words
.
and phrases shall be taken in their pl8.:Ln or ordinary and
usual sense . (Section 6$5, R.a ·Mo. 1939J Kinyon vs . Kinyon,
71 S •' • ( 2d) 78, 230 Mo. App . 63.3.)
·
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The problem for our determination 1s, which section,

9931 or 9955, applies to cases of establishments which may
come under either classification .

The Legislature has defined
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only in general terma tbe meaning of the yorda "hotel"
an4 "tourist camp". We are unable to obtilin much help
from the lexicographers, for, turning to Webater'• New

International U1ctionary, Second Bd1t1ont we find the
following definitional
Hotel.- "A house providing lodg1ng and
usually meals for the public, eap. for
transients J .Jto * • . " .

Tourist-adj .--"or, pertaining to, suit•
able for, or aerv1ng, tour1staJ as a
tourist • ,.. * camp, or cab1nJ
. * .. * ."
be

From these definitions we see that the one may
appUed to the other, at least in the modern amae .

The St .Louis Court of Appeals had for conaidera•
tion a case wherein the question was, "Ia a tourist oamp
a hotel within the me&oing of a statute permitting cities
or the fourth class to license roatauranta, tavEil"na, hotels,
public boardi.ng houses, and numeroua otner ~pecifically named
buainessea and oocupatlons?"

164

s .w.

In the case ot JUengel et ux. vs. City or Glendale,
(2d) 610, the Court said, l.c . 6l)a

"A hotel is defined as a house which is
held out to the public as a plaee where
all transient persona who come will be
received and entortained as guests for
compensation) or a house •here travelers
are furnished, as a regular matter of
busi ness , with food a.na lodging while on
their JourneyJ or a house where travelers
are turnl'llhed •1 th everything· which they
have occasion for while upon thetr WllY'J
or a place provided for the lodging and
entertai~t o~ traveler&J or a place
for the accommodation of traTel.era w1 th
food and lodg1ngJ or a place where transient guests are adDdtted to lodge, &I
well aa one where they are ~ed and lodge4J
or a place Where every well•bebaved stranger
or traveler. who is willing to pay reasonable rates tcr accom:nodat1on 1a ent1 tle4
to receive tood• drink• and ·1odgingJ or
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a place kept for the entertainment or
travelers and casual or transient guestsJ
or a place where the proprietor makes it
his buaineas to furnish food or lodging,
or both, to travelers . It ie not now es-

'

sEnti'al to conatitute a hotel that there
should be provision for furnishing food
or drink aa well as lodging for the guests .
Diatinctive features of a hotel are that it
reC'81 vea transient guests and 1'urri1sbsa tMm
with l odging . An essential characteristic
of tbe business or occupation of keeping a
hotel is that ~t shall be the regular business of tbe porson so engaced. 32 c. J. 527,
528, 529J Bunn v . Johnson, 77 Uo. App. 596,
loc . cit. 599;_uetalcr v . Terminal Hotel Co . ,
1.35 t.lo. App. ~0 , loo . cit. 4161 115 s .u. l037J
City of St. Louis v . Siegrist, ~Q Mo . 59)J
Kennedy v. City or ·uevada, 222 Mo . App . 459 1
loc . cit. 467, 281 ~ n . 5t>, loc . cit. 6o.
"It is quite obvious that the business or
occupation carried on b1 plaintiffs through their tourist ca.~ haa all the essential
characteristics of the business or occupa•
tion of keepin{; a hotel. It would be s t range
indeed 1f the buaineas or occupation of keep•
1ng a hotel conducted t hrough the use of a
single building should be subject to regulation whil• the a ame business or occupation
conducted through the use of a group of build•
ings , such as a tourist camp, should be exempt
from regulation. A tourist oamp is none the
less a hotel beoauae the business or occupa• ·
t1on is conducted through tbe use of a group
of buil dings rather than through the use of
one . It thua appoara that ci tie a ot the
fourth claes have power and authority to regu•
late tourist campa by virtue of e~reaa atatutoey grant.
"Plaintiffs contend, however, that sec tion 1
of the ordinance under review here , defining
a tourist camp , ia out of accord with section
1.3091, article 7 1 chapter 9) 1 .R. S • . l 929 1 Mo.
St. Ann. Section 1.3091, P• 4152, defining a
hotel as a building or 'othor structure , having
ten or more rooma for tbe accommodation of
guestS , and. that the ordinance for that
reaaon 1a invalid . As to this contention it
will suffice to aa:y that the definition or a
hotel as given in eaid section of the statute
is expreaaly for tbe purpose of the article
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in which it appears . It has no applica•
tion or reference to a hotel as that term
1a used in the statute relating to citi~s
of the fourth class . "
From the above case it is aeen that for certain
p.u rposos courts have determinod that there is no distinction betwaen a tourist camp and a hotel. However, as noted
in the Juengel c ase, the court was not confronted with the
defini t1on conta1nod in the presel].t Section 99.31. The definitions of a hotel by the court would also be applicable
to many tourist ca."tlps .
I

A tourist Qamp 'has been detined by a court as

follower

;

"* * o A group or ten cabins on one tittyfoot lot conducted as rental property where
overnight cuesta ·or guests for two or three
days or by the week were registered and accommodated speaks for itself and is what is
generally termed a tourist ca:np. tt * o • "
(Oantieny va . Bole, et al . , 296
491, l . c . 49.3 . }

N.w.

However, it is apparent that none of tho above aids
are available for the determination or our present question.
Since this ia so, we must seok for ourselves some standard
whereby establishments may be classified for the pr.eacnt pur•
poses of licensing .

\

One of .t he comnonest characteristics of a hotel
Which comes quickly to mind is that they have a COIIl:.lon entrance, a co~n stairway and a common hallway biving access
to the rooma available for lodging. Access to tourist camp
rooms, or cabins, are through outside -doors opening directly
into the roomsJ to commute from room t o room .one must go outaide .

Hotola very generally eonsi~t ot more than one tloor
1n height. In th1s wri tor t 1 obeo:rva tion at least, he baa
never- seen a t ourist camp i'1..th n ore than one tloor, 1n othor
wor4a, cabin upon cabin.
··
and

Hotels are generally located 1n the center of c1t1ea ·
particularly near the busines s •eetion. Tourist

town~ ,
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camps are usually located adjacent to highways and may
found on the outskirts of cities and town••

~ually be

Hotels draw for their trad•, not only tranaienta
traveling by motor car, but also those traveling in public
conveyances. Because 01' their location, tourist camps draw
their trade primlq'1ly and almost exclusively from those
travel1ng 'by motor car.
Hotels furnish common garage apace or on-street
parking, while tourist camp• generally provide parking
fac111 tie a, veey often enclosed, adJacent to the cabins,
or conm10n parking facill ties on the property.

. bell boy, switchboard
Hotels' generally furnish
and desk services 1n many more cases and to a greater degree
than tourist camps. In addition to furnishing rooms for
la'l ging and eating purposes, hotels very of~n provide
rooms for large gatherings and meetingaJ tourist camps, as
a rule, do not.
•
From all tlw above it may be · seen that the matter
of olass1f1oat1on of establishments ~a not one for absolute
accurate determination. In the last analysis, since we are
minded to cons true words lind phrases in their usual and ordinary sense, ve think that the percon taige of accurate class•
1ficat1on will b• in your favor it you license hotels and
tourist cfblps according to what you and the public conaider
them to be• maldng use o~ what aide we have been able to ru:-nish.
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COliCLUSI ON

Therefore, it is the opinion of this department
that it 1a not possible to precisely define tourist camps
as distinguished from hotela and tbe Division of Health must
classify such establishments by gi~ing cons1~erat1on to form
and kind d building (or buildings), layout, location, service
offered and other factors which will ai~·such determination.

Respectfully submitted,

APPROVED:

JOHN R. BATY

Assistant Attorney General
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